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Fredericton, where he Чий been taking prl- journalistic youngster but six weeks husband and tWo unmarried daughters,

• *œm&kfsMiss QhMie Knight Intends ui_ _ing the hands of the founder, W. C. Milner, pjac0 tomorrow afternoon at 3.30 9,clock.
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«« ............... і&жЕ.-а’їЛта.ія^f^%ôwa?a ferdi їв was one of the three papers to the £г*Як*Ж шейвд .рі^іИ 
\ot province that upheld the banners of gJeSfy beautified іьІ wwS
n,J*™* H^phS’. ÎÎLrf the party. they were situated, An attempt was also
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SISHteJSœ'a дкагмаимпакwmiÏÏ2*D^RtobJ£ radish, caramels, Щ roofing, gas fit- puiikd g™,V“m ti,°e Шсга reteo^d'
HA.MPSTE1AD, Queens Co., May 18.- ting and undertaking In all Its Шпьі ііТЖ S IroT ot

Mr. McKélvie, agent for the New branches, hldés, raiMW* maple syrup, tawa to remove the barre and old fences 
Brunswick Auxiliary Bible Society, fine gold Jewellery, glue, codfish and 
was here this week and held a meet- gent's underwear. Undertakers and 
ing in the Central Hampstead church, confectioners.” This firm Is evident

ly rs. Win. 8. Allen while putting out ly not “limited.” 
a clothes line ran a nail into her foot. The northern express that leaves 
which has caused her foot to Well and Baekville at 7.23 has been dubbed “the 
pain quite badly. lovers’ «.press” by a than of this place

The local government should send an who frequently travels. He says on 
engineer here to inspect the high water ц he rarely mtef es seeing a bridal 
wharf, so as to get plans and epedfl- couple or at least a pair of devoted 
cations made out for tenders for a lovers. His observations are amusing, 
new high water wharf, as the freshet just before the lamps were lit be 
has destroyed the old one so that a overheard the following. With an air 
team cannot get out on it. Patching of proud proprietorship the evident 
will not do this time. bridegroom said to his companion:

Sewell’s drive is here now' gathering "Tired, darling?’’ “Some;" then a 
up the logs scattered on marshes, pause. “Sleepy, darling?” “Some;” 
islands and along the dhore. another pause. Then with a joyful’ glr

Miss Agusta Sllpp of Central Hamp< of having hit on exactly the right 
stead intends going to Edinburgh to thing he said: “Let’s kiss.” And they 
attend the World’s W. C; T. U. She kissed—some. ’
will also take In the Paris exhibition. More coy were another pair who tried 

SUSSEX, May 19.—It is currently re- to steal a snug kiss behind a news- 
ported that there will soon be an open- paper but “Echo did against them 
ing In the representation of this eoun- secret plot,” and the smack was heard 
ty, caused iby the acceptation of a over the car. The travelling „ gentle- 
portfolio >by a present representative man ÿ, anticipating with interest the 
of the county and the retirement of a June crop of brides, 
cabinet minister. Friday evening .many of the shops

Considerable dealings to real estate displayed flags in honor of the relief 
have been transacted In Sussex re- 0f Mafeking. OBe of the windows of 
centiy, particularly In the east end of c. Steward &tCo. wats a masterpiece of 
the 'town, towards the' Upper Corner, effective dect ration that had been ar- 
Dr. Langertroth. has bought from John ranged with marvellous rapidity.
MoLaugMan a fine building lot, nearly st. ANDREWS, N. B. May 19.—The 
opposite Trinity church. T. 'E. Arnold long looked for r.ews of the relief of 
and George H. Barnes have bought Mateking, received here by G. P. R. 
the W. H. Henderson property. Wal- and Western Union wires about half- 
ter J. MMte, a member of the Sussex past five o’clock last evening, evoked 
Mercantile Co., has bought the farm a spontaneous outburst of the most 
belonging to C. W. Stockton and now enthusiastic description. Although the 
occupied by (Dr. Lamgstroth. Edwin rain that had prevailed all day still 
Arnold has secured from Heber Camp- continued it could not dampen the 
bell his house and lot opposite Trinity jubilant feeling welling from the 
church. Other purchases are spoken hearts of the loyal citizens. The town 
of. All of the above will either build and church bells were rung, and in a 
handsome new residences or very ghrrt time Water street looked gay 
largely improve the. present buildings, with bunting flown mostly from the 

НАЛЩЛСК, Kings Co., May 18,— windows of the houses. As friend met 
At no time in the history of Havelock friend on the street hand shaking and 
has there been so many deaths as have congratulations or. thé glorious, news 
occurred this spring. Alex. Kingston, were indulged in, with the raising of 
a highly respected citizen of this vl-1- hats and cheers for Baden-Powell and 
lage, died on Tuesday, after an illness his brave ga rrtson. A collection of 
of some weeks, leaving a sorrowing packing cares and barrels and other 
wife and three little children to mourn, materials was quickly made and a 
The deceased, who was 43 years of age, huge pile erected on the Parker lot, 
was a staunch conservative and one corner of Water and Princess Royal 
of Havelock's most successful mer- streets, to which at eight o’clock the 
chants, who by courtesy and affabil- torch was applied and it was soon en- 
ity had built up a large custom. He veloped in flames that lighted dp the 
was also interested in lumbering and surrounding neighborhood _ and was 
attended to business up to a short witnessed by crowds. A number of 
time at ills death. His funeral took young ladies on the Hotel Lansdowne 
place on Thursday from his late rest- balcony sang the Soldiers of the 
dence, and was largely attended. The Queen, Annie Laurie, Rule Brittania 
stores and schools were closed. The an(? the national anthem, while here 
pall-beaners were: J. D. Seely, C. F. and there amongst the crowd groups 
Alward, H. H. Keith and Mr. Sterritt. were singing We’ll hang old Kruger on 
The funeral services were conducted a sour apple tree, and other songs, 
by the Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor of Baden-Powell, General Huttcn and the 
Havelock Baptist church. Canadian contingent and our towns-

A young man named Weir, of this man Trooper Ed. Mallory, Lord Rob- 
parish, was arraigned before Justice erts and other commanders in the 
°, N. Pnce on Monday on the charge South African war Came in for due

h°use 7?Vned by Ezra share of cheers. The bonfire blazed 
Keith having been dismantled, rt is merrlly for „ half hour, and while it 
charged by the accused. Squire Price lasted lhe boys added their share to 
°^ered him sent up for trial but he the general uproar of rejoicing by the 
dodged the constable at Petitcodiac blowing of horns and discharge of 
while on lus way to Hampton, and has rifleg. From various points in the town 
not bem seen since, Probably he is rockets jllumlned the air. 
now m the States. While the trial RiOHIBUCTO, May 19.—The remains 
was going on toe house in question ^ №e 4a>te ,Mias stothart, formerly on 
was burned to toe ground. the teaching staff of Victoria school,

lett for St. John, arrived from Portland, Me., 
toe United States a short time ago yesterday. The funeral took place at

, f H!^S 13 VTy MTS- S- Kingston tote afternoon. Rev. D. Fra- 
D. Moffat te still very low. and Mrs. ^ conducted toe services.
Isaac 'Ryder is convalescent. The schooner Matilda te in po>t

from 'Campbellton with three hundred 
thousand shingles.

The trwo topmast schooner Kate ar
rived yesterday from Charlottetown to 
take in a cargo of lumber for Sydney 
from J. & T. Jardine.

The (lobsters continue a fair catch.
R. O’Leary’s steamer Frederick A. 
brought to two hundred boxes from 

The Che factories last evening. 
mmmm NORTHESK, Northumberland Co.,

May 14,—The drives are progressing 
Д ПОЛІ ІГГГ very favorably owing to. the high
ПІк^кІІІ I I I L freshet. Some of the bridges were

11 I L, damaged. .Messrs. Kingston’s drive is
® ■ ■ out of toe miltetream and piled up -in

the boom, which broke last week, and 
■■ ЙІ ІН.ПРЖ# quite an amount of lumber escaped.

,i vfe L I al IUI ■ -W The fishermen are driving their sal-
•Ж И ИІ ill І ПІ 11- mon pickets and setting their nets
>„ -P' vrAwШВІ ■ NI ready for the first salmon that makes

Its appearance up the river. They are 
' also looking forward to a good run

Genuine of shad and gaspereaux.
СИауТв.—There da a .large”jam”of 

logs at Tomegnaps, not on account of 
toe scarcity of water, but owing to the 
great numbers of togs, there being 
three drives combined, Messrs. Burch- 
•Ml, Œtitdhte and Johnstone making a 
long stretch of jam, (it is reported, over 
three miles. A great many old logs 
out of last year’s drives are, coming 
into the botxm.

The steamer Rustler made her first 
trip to Red Bank today. (The wharf 
at Stnarthadam is in a very bad con
dition. The freshet last fall carried 
•toe flooring and part of one of the 
abutments away, so that it te now im
possible for passengers to land.

Mrs. James» Sherard died at her 
home in Allison Settlement on the 8th 
tost. Her remains were interred In 
toe Presbyterian cemetery at Red 
Bank. Mrs. Sherard was a Christian 
wiman and much raapectad in the 
community. She leaves a husband and 
a large family of children to mourn.
Her pastor, Rev. J. D. (Murray, con
ducted the services.

(Mrs. John Sheraid ‘is very 111, and 
email! hopes are entertained of her 
oovery. Rev. Mr. Henderson of Chat
ham is canvassing in this section for 
the century fund. Mrs. Benjamin Rae

штттi

Jane Creed, wife of Bennett Creed, I presume thait Mr. Scovll of «W*Mte of WetoUT to East Boston,.May 5, Co, dan give about the sale ^t^ ?

Catherine C. Flanagan, aged 82, na- that I” have gtVen, he being the n 
tlve of Halifax; in Wt-et Somerville, senger with, nie. I trust
Aay 12, Jane S. Bright of Nova Sco- better stooe to future,
tla; to East Boston, May Ц, Mrs.’Rose
meriy 1ГсЛ>ЇЧ0геи.пТЄіпЬ|0тегУіш’ OX W SOUTH AFRICA.

May 16, Mrs. Martha S. Burrows,widow 
of Ralneford W. Belding, aged 27, for
merly of St. John.

MreL Idella M. Elliot bas entered a 
petition Ip the Suffolk county superior 
court prayli g for a divorce from Chas,
M. Elliott of Mount .Hanley, N. S. *Ье 
Elliots wtfe married In April, 1895, and 
Mrs, Elliot In her petition alleges that 
her hpeband deserted her here In Sep
tember of that year and went to fila 
Nova Scotia home, where he now is 
said to be. The case will be heard 
on the first Monday in June.

David W. Ross and Miss Mary Mac?
Klnnon, both of P. E. Island, were 
married here, May 9, by Rev. a. D.
MacKinnon, Presbyterian minister.

Miss Robert Thompson, Miss Thomp
son and,.Mrs. J. C. Robertson of St.
John Were In the city this week.
Add; Boston Letter

The U. S. treasury officials are still 
at work in connection with the’ seized 
wool supposed to have been smuggled 
from New Brunswick. Col. Converse 
j. Smityi of the treasury department, 
who became acquainted with St. John 
people two or .three years ago through 
a law-suit with a firm of tailors there, 
says that after the -wool had been 
transferred at Grand Manan it was 
loaded on cars of the Washington 
Couivty railroad at Pembroke, Me. He 
says that Byron E. Іл.robin of Pem
broke, who te remembered through the 
seizure of the schooner Good Templar 
some time ago ■ in a smoked herring 
case, can give the government consid
erable information, but the officials 
have had considerable difficulty to get 
trace of him. It is Said a prominent 
Calais citizen, well known in St. John, 
la also conversant with the methods 
by which, some $40,000 or more of wool 
has been brought in free of duty. The 
secret service men have been able to 
locate only $6,000 w;orth of toe contra
band thus far.

The demand for spruce lumber here 
has fallen off noticeably within the 
.past ten day’s, due, it te said, to the 
high prices mill men are Insisting 
upon. Building Operations halve fallen 
off, owing to toe (high prices of lumber 
and other .material. Purchasers-are 
not buying spruce in large quantities, 
and it is thought trade will be very 
slack this summer unless there is a 
out in the schedule. Laths are steady 
and appear to hold to the prices asked, 
viz., $3 (to 3.15 for 15-8 inch and $2.85 
to 2.95 for 11-2 inch. For spruce 

, frames, 9 inches and under, the quota
tion ts still $17: for 10 and 12 inch di- 
mentfons, $19; 10 to 12 inch randoms,
10 feet and up, $18.50; merchantable 
boards, $17, and spruce flooring, $20 to 
23. Hemlock continues in small sup
ply and very firm a.t $17 to 17.50 for 
Canadian boards. Cedar shingles are 
quiet and unchanged at. the prices 
fixed by the N. В. manufacturers.

Mackerel continue plentiful at 15c. 
for large and 6 to 7c. for ihedium. In 
barrels, small No. 3 mackerel are 
quoted at $16 to 16.50; large 3s, $16.50 
to 17; fat No. 2, $19.50 to 23, and No.
І. $24 to 27. Codfish are steady at $5.50 
for large dry bank, $5 for medium, $5 
to 5.121-2 for large pickled bank, and 
$5.50 to 6 for large shore and Georges.
Pickled herring are quiet. Nova 
Scotia split are worth $o to 6.50 for 
large, and $5 to 5.50 for medium, with 
fancy Scatterie at $7 to 8. Canned 
lobsters continue in small supply, with 
prices very high. Flats are held at 
•3.25 to 3.40 and uprights at $3 to 3.15.
Live lobsters are in fair supply at 12c., 
with boiled 14c.
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Warring on the 

Boon.
It Is the.scairatay of the British Tran

sport System.on Bn
in a month the mills will be again In opera- 

- " Bell of Nashwaak la visiting' be > The trek or transport oxen are th?
qtf the British South African 

These Wtels are 
elow but sure, never doing more than 
threé mîtes att hour, or twenty miles a 
day, m«teh te considered good trek 

' The Zulu ox is the beet bred animal" 
but small and unserviceable when 
compared with- thé bastard Zulu or 
Natal ot. Which thrives on both the 

veOfit, or coast grass, and the 
"sweet,” dr ир-ctomtry veldt. Oxen 
however, require very careful handling’ 
and must on no account be overdriven- 
they toust have at least six hours â 
day for greasing purposes. In the win
ter, which Is coming On now, they can 
find a picking on the parched veldt 
where a horse or mute would fall.

They, are; naturally, in poor condi
tion till the green grass of spring ap
pears to September. They are very 
liable to lung sickness and red water, 

spans sometimes perish

Мій bon ites» of Provtneiallsti-Vtittors from St. 
John—A FremlBont Calais Han Said to 
Know Something About Wool Smuggling

her sieter 
Turnbull to 
this Week. Sties
been in 
Dr. W 
here t 
H. Irvlnei,

The 
trouble

sur-
etreet BOSTON, May 17.—This city hah ex

perienced a queer mixture of weather 
this week. Sunday was a warm day, 
Monday toe temperature whs cool en
ough fbr a furnace fire, Tuesday was 
a sultry, sweltering sort of a day, with 
the temperature at ninety, and yes
terday overcoats were again in order. 
The first heavy thunder storm to the 
year passed over Tuesday nlgdft, and 
with it came- a big volume of water. 
The Warm days aided vegetation won- 
denfuHy, and the city and suburbs 
now appear à* their beet. In the far
ming districts of New England the 
spring has been backward, but afi 
kinds of ftvrm work are now well un
der why.

The political managers are rapidly 
putting things to shape for the presi
dential campaign, which wiill attain 
headway after June 19, when the re
publicans will re-nominaite President 
MbKiinley at Philadelphia. He will 
have no opposition in the convention, 
which will 'be under the complete con
trol of toe,national committee, of 
which 'Senator Mark Hanna is chair
man. On July 4, at Kansas City, Mo., 
toe democrats- will re-nominate Mr. 
Bryan, probably without a contest. He 
will have ‘toe votes of every delegate 
from New England, and from nearly 
every other state In the union. The 
populists have already held their con
vention. They nominated Mr. Bryan, 
and for vice-president they decided 
upon Honx Charles A. Towne of Du
luth, Minn., a silver republican. Un
doubtedly toe democrats will name 
Mir. Towne, and their action will be 
followed by the silver republicans, 
thereby completing the union of the 
fusion forces opposed to toe regular 
republicans. The minority wing of the 
populist party, which has nominated 
sLraigh{'•populiste, is not expected to 
cut much figure to toe election. Mr. 
Towne is a popular lawyer, a powerful 
speaker and a strong man in the 
Northwest. He is chairman • of toe 
silver republican national committee, 
having with other prominent western 
leaders, walked out of toe last repub
lican national convention when it 
adopted a gold platform. It is very 
uncertain who will be nominated by 
the republicans for vice-president, but 
is te surmised that no eastern man, 
except Gov. Rosevelt of New York, 
could be chosen, and he does not con
sent at this time to help bolster up 
Mr. McKinley in this way, as the New 
York governor hope® to be named for 
president himself four years hence. To 
accept a place as second fiddle would 
be something akin to hiding his light 
under a bushel for all time, as now
adays presidents are not taken from 
among those who have, been candi
dates for second position. The repub
licans begin the campaign with many 
things in their favor, but their mana
gers are perfectly aware that’ the 
fusion leader is not a weak man, and 
that things will have to be well greas
ed to make the second triumph of 
America’s first emperor a certainty 
beyond a peradventure of doubt.

Prof. F. C. dé SlUmichrast of Har
vard University, assisted by the Vic
torian Club, is continuing with vigor 
his war on the Boers. The admirers 
of Kruger find his arguments backed 
by recognized authorities difficult to 
combat. Prof, de Sumidhrast is the 
most outspoken champion the British 
have in this section, if not in the coun
try. In a letter to a local paper re
garding the mission of the Boer peace 
delegates, the professor says:

“Unless the United States 
pared to repudiate their noblest and- 
best national .traditions, they cannot 
intervene on behalf of a people that 
denied to the Huguenots the right to 
use their own language and to worship 
God in their own way; that refused to 
the Ai glo-Saxon taxpayer any voice in 
the imposition of the taxes and the 
right to have his children taught in 
Ei gli&h; that called the sacred right 
of petition a revolt against law and 
a reason for punishing- the petitioner 
and refusing his request ; that deny to 
the Roman Catholic and the Jew alike 
any part or share in lhe offices of the 
government.

"Unless the declaration of independ
ence is to be trampled under foot and 

and null, the 
cannot espouse the 

cause of a government which has sys
tematically denied every one of the 
rights which the declaration affirms to 
be the inalienable possession of every 
man. Unless the "United States—that 
sympathized with France in her effort 
to throw off the yoke of a monarchical 
government It si- tyrannous than the 
Boer—have renounced belief in the 
declaration of the rights of man — the 
charter of republican France as the 
declaration of independence is that of 
the United States—they cannot lift a 
finger to -aid in the perpetuation of a 
corrupt and oppressive oligarchy mas
querading under the name of repub
lic.”

John W. Gillion, a survivor of the 
Battle of Waterloo, died at Weymouth, 
Tuesday, aged 98. He was with the 
79th Cameron Highlanders as an at
tendant of cue of the officers.

Charles P. Barrington, 
several years was a circus driver for 
I*. T. Bamum, died at South Fram
ingham, May 10, aged 57 years. He 
was born in Sydney, N. S., and claim
ed to be a lineal descendant of Lord 
Barrington.

Among deaths of provincialists the 
following are announced: In South 
Boston, May 15, Owen Curley,jEormerly 
of St. John; In Roxbqry, May 13, Mrs. 
Margaret C. Harrington (formerly Miss 
Hayes), wife of James D. Harrington, 
interment May 16 at Et. John; in 
Roxbury, May 15, Anthony McAnutty 
sr., father of Win. McAnulty, fbrmer-

“eour”

near th? ^офсега’ ^quarters^and tp^put the 
24th.n<iâ ІП 8ultable condition before the

The heavy rains of yesterday and today 
have caused the water <to rise very rapidly
&!b,.Æ ЙИ&ЯЖ -W
brought safely to the< booms.

Rev. Dr. Hackett, principal of Montreal 
Diocesan Theological College, will preach 
the university sermon on behalf of the Y. 
M. C. A. of the college, at the Cathedral, 
on Sunday, ..27th Inst. The Students will 
sist in the choir during the service.

C. J. R. Simmons of Gibson has been 
awarded the contract for substructure, 
masonry and approaches of the new bridge 
to be built at Upper Corner, Kings county. 
The contract price is $3,329.
: Patriotic references were made by the 
various ministers throughout the city dur
ing their sermons today, and the services 
were brought to a close by the Binging of 
the national anthem,

CAMPOBELLO, Char. Co., May 21.— 
A sale of refreshments was held in the 
public library» on Wednesday evening 
for the benefit of the library. It was 
well patronized by the young folks, 
and proved a success.

Arbor Day was wet, much to the dis
appointment of the children, who are 
now wondering what Empire Day will 
be like.

On Monday last the friends here 
were made aware of th£ sudden death 
of a former resident of the place, Miss 
Lydia Mitchell, at Bradford, Me., 
where she has been living for the past 
five years. She was the youngést 
daughter of William and the late Mrs. 
Priscilla Mitchell, 
eighteenth year of her age. She was 
much rexpected and loved by all. Her 
friends here remembered her as Kitty, 
a name given to her to early childhood. 
The remains were brougfht hereby 
Tuesday’s boat and interred to the 
Episcopal cemeteiy, Rev. W. H. Street 
conducting the service. The floral trib
utes of llllies and roses were beautiful, 
having been sent by her friends in 

.Maine, where she was at the time ot
her death. Death vyas caused by men
ingitis .of the brain.

HARVEY STATION, May 21—The 
news of the relief of Mafeking reached 
this place Friday evening, and was the 
occasion of a great display of patriot
ism. The church bell was rung loud 
and long, and everybody within hear
ing, whether man, woman or child, got 

’hxWd of whatever would make the most 
noise. Bonfires were lit, guns dis
charged, cheers 'given, -till everybody 
had to stop, from physical inability to 
do more. The whole place seemed wild 
with joy -because Baden-Pawell’s gal
lant band had at last been relieved. 
The news of the capture of Kruger 
ih'imself would scarcely have given rise 
to so much rejoicing. Whatever the 
importance of other British successes 
(may have been, this was immeasur
ably the most popular event of the 
war as far as Harvey is concerned.

Word has been received of the safe 
arrival of Robert Robinson and fam
ily in Vancouver, В. C. They had quite 
an experience in crossing the Rocky 
Mountains. A large stone, rolling 
down, entered the car that they we^e 
in, broke several windows and a door 
and (injured three persons. Happily 
for the Robinsons, they were near tfie 
other end of the car and came off with
out Injury.

William Taylor of Boston arrived 
-here on Friday from Boston. He is 
visiting his uncle, John Taylor, of this 
place. *

Thomas Robinson, the new proprietor 
of the hotel, is making preparations 
for receiving a large number of sum
mer visitors. AS a summer resort Har
vey has many advantages.

Ephraim and Ernest Little, who 
have been working in Lewiston, Me., 
for same time, arrived here Friday 
evening. Archibald Barker of Freder
icton Junction -spent Shnday in this 
place, -the .guest of Mrs. W. E. Smith.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 22.—Should 
the weather prove to be fine. Empire day 
Will be right loyally celebrated In this city. 
Thç programme which has been arranged 
by the Daughters of the Empire is a very 
interesting One and something out of the 
ordinary. In the afternoon the pupils of all 
the schools are to parade through the city, 
headed by the 71st band, and carrying Union 
Jacks, after which they will assemble on 
the green in front of the parliament build
ings, where a programme of patriotic, songs 
and addresses will be gone through with. 
Addresses will be delivered by Dr. Inch, 
Mayor Beckwith, Premier Emmerson, ReV, 
G. M. Campbell and Bishop Casey. At the 
ccnclusion of the programme an oak tree 
will be planted by Mrs. Jno. Black and 
named the Empire tree. It will be dedicated 
by the bishop of Fredericton. A large num
ber of visitors are expected to be present at 
the celebration.

Hotel keepers in this city are making ex
tensive preparations for accommodating 
guests on the Queen’s birthday. An immense 
crowd is expected in the city for the holi
day.

The work of beautifying the city for the 
Queen’s birthday and U. N. B. centennial, 1» 
raking good progress. Especially in con
nection with the officers’ quarters on Queen 
street the effect of the improvements is be- 
ins shown. The old fences have been re
moved and the unsightly barns will soon be 
cut of existence. Citizens are much pleased 
with the improvements and the grounds 
will present a splendid appearance at the 
conclusion of the work.

ав

ансі whole 
from these fell diseases. In the win
ter time they suffer terribly from the 
cold, and on no account should be 
worked to the rain during that season, 
for, among other things, toe yoke! 
when wet, gives them sore necks, 
dering them useless, 
work is done at night time, and 
light treks are the usual things with 
toe “transport riders” 
teams have been grazing ail day. 
They are never kept under yoke for 
more than eight hours during the day, 
two stretches of four hours each. From 
4 .to 8 to the morning and from 6 to 10 
at night are the favorite hours for 
“treking1.” As to their hauling capa
city, a “span” or team of eighteen 
oxen will easily draw * ouck wagon 
(weighing a little over a ton), loaded 
to 6,000 pounds, over the South African 
roads, many of which are little better 
than tracks across toe velt. Twenty 
milee a day for ai heavy baggage col
umn 1ft suoh a country as South Africa 
te really good going.—Pall Mall Gaz
ette.
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PROFESSIONAL.

DR. J. H. MORRIS0N,
HAS RESUMED Ш9 PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, lose and Throat Only,
168 GBRMAIN STREET.I (

DR. ICOLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE

з

і
J THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 

Sept. 26, 1896, says :
"If I were asked which single medicine 1 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to he most generally useful, to the 

of all others, 1 should say 
CHLORODYNE. 1 never travel without it, 
and Its general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number of simple ailments forms Its 
best recommendation."

exclusion

. Or. J ColUs Browne’s Bhlorodyne
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

DIÀRHHŒA. DYSENTERY. CHOLERA
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne 

bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

i|
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THAT RIVER ACCIDENT,

In Which a Small Boat Sent Out to 
the May Queen Was Upset Off 

Otnabog W'harf.

A. L. Mayes of Queenstown, Queens 
Co., in response to enquiries, sends the 
Sun the following statement concern
ing am accident on the river on the 
10th inst., whereby two men almost 
lost their lives:

Haying read the account of the acci
dent on Thursday, May 10th, when I 
attempted to board the steamer May 
Queen, as published in the Sun, I note 
■that the writer states it was' 
stoned by rowing my boat ahead of 
the steamer's wheel instead of aft of 
the wheel, as would be proper. Those 
who are accustomed, to attending 
steamers need not be told that the pre
vailing custom Is to row out a short 
distance from the shore as the steamer 
approaches, in order to show that you 
wish to make connections with the 
steamer. Therefore one is always ahead 
of toe wheel until the- steamer passes.
I may say that I have attended the 
steamer May Queen upwards of seven 
years, and think by this time I should 
know something of the duties and its 
responsibilities. The day of the acci
dent I did not row out as far as usual, 
as there was a brisk breeze and a 
strong current. I also held my boat 
back to receive a parcel from my bro
ther, who was bringing it to me in a 
canoe from a friend on shore, who 
was not, at the landing when I left. 
After receiving the parcel I turned 
my boat in the proper position to be 
hooked, and stopped rowing, expecting 
toe steamer to make the usual turn, 
where she always did before; but, see
ing she did not, I immediately triad to 
back my boat. This I found 1 could 
not do. with wind and tide against 
me. I immediately turned the boat 
around and tried to pull her away 
from the steamer’s course, and suc
ceeded so far as not to be cut in two 
by the steamer’s stem. I may possibly 
■have had 12 inches of grace in this 
effort to save my passenger and my
self. Owing to the speed the steamer 
was coming at I simply had time for 
nothing, and as .the bow of the steamer 
passed me I looked for the wheel and 
it was running, as my boat will show 
(for the seat is the largest piece that 
is not broken). I cannot think’ the, 
man at the wheel saw me, as he steeréd 
in line for the canoe that was making 
for the shore, and the occupant of it 
had a hard pull to get clear, 
boat neared the wheel I jumped from 
her, diving as deep as I could, and 
remained as long under as possible, 
hoping to make my escape, 
coming to the surface my brother came 
to my rescue with the canoe, and A.

DR. U COLLIS BROWNE.
Sold by all Chemists at Is. 1W„ 2s. 9d., 

Sole Manufacturer—

JVT TD^TVSnSI FOZEIT
Ю Great Russell St. London. W. C.

and 4s. Sd.
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SACKVILLE, N. B„ May 19.—The 
Sun’s correspondent has been favored 
by W. C. Milner with an inspection of 
a number of large photographic views 

. of Fort Beausejour as it was in 1755 
during French occupation. The photos 
are taken from fine paintings execut
ed by an English officer stationed at 
Fort Lawrence at that period, and are 
extremely exact and realistic.

occa- :

BOYD’S SWELL “FLYER”;
1900 M006L New Ideas, new design, i%in. ' 

tubing, flush joints. Springfield one-piece > 
cranks, high grade In every detail. Fitted 
with Victor tires, #35.00: with Morgan & 
Wright tires, $37.50; with Dunlop tires, 
$40.00. Men’s, zi and 24 inch : Ladies', zo 
and 22 inch fimmès. Black and maroon

TO тЬІЬіХІСЕ these Bicycles, we will ship a 
sample, collect on de five ry with privilege 
of examination, en receipt of $1.00. The 
$1.00 is as a guarantee of Express charges 
and is deducted from thé bill ; you pay the 
Express Agent the balance due us.

WE OFFER splendid chance to a good agent 
і u each town. You have your choice of casli 
or outright gift of one or more wheels, ac- 
cording to the work done for us.
HEELS SUGHEY USED, $8.00 to $b5 o° '
Price lists free. Secure agency at once. ■

T W. BOYD & SON. MONTREAL

I
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proclaimed obsolete 
United States '!
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HORSE.
II* !

✓

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. V

л

ntENDAim
SPAVIN CURE'Must Bear Signature of

MARRIED AT ST. STEPHEN. л

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., May 22.—Trinity

mmmmOntario, and Miss Alice Graham, daughter 
of Collector Graham of St. Stephen The 
bride was attended by Misses Edith and 
Gertrude Skinner of St John, Miss Lillian 
Dodd of Charlottetown and Miss Sara Clarkn of Calais. Thomas Blair of St. John sup
ported the groom. The bride wore a beau
tiful gown of white satin, trimmed with 
ciange blossoms ana lace, and carried a 
hot quet of bride’s roses. The bridesmaids 
were attired in- pink chiffon, with black hats 
and black plumes, and carried pink carna
tions. The church was neatly adorned with 
lilies and white carnations. At the close of 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast was par
taken оГ at the home of the bridge, and the 
happy couple left by the C. P. R. for 
through the cities in the maritime provinces 
where they have many friends. The wed
ding gifts were numerous and valuable.

See FeoSlmile Wrapper Below. і
As a sound horse is always salable, Lumps, 

Benches and Lameness cut the price in two. 
Almost any kind of a horse may be 

made sound by the use of
who forVery email amd as easy 

to take ns sugar.

KENDALL’S—^
■SPAVIN CURE

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVED. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUN.
for тнЕСОМРШюа

CARTERS
IP !■ ■■■

the old reliable remedy for Spavins, Ring*

liniment for family use it has no equal, ass your druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVIN 
CURB, also “A Treatise on the Horse," the 
book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., 
Enoaburg Vails, Vt.
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